**Safety and Emergency Information**

**Barrier Lake Field Station**

**EMERGENCY NUMBERS (Medical, Fire, Police, Lost Person): 9-1-1**

Muster Point – Large Entrance Parking lot

Emergency phone locations:

1 - Exterior west side of the Main Lodge of the South Dormitory Wing
2 – Electrical pole out front of the Forestry Lodge Dormitory

**Other Contacts:**

Kananaskis EMS (non-emergency and wildlife sightings/encounters): 403-591-7755
Kananaskis R.C.M.P (non-emergency or follow-up): 403-932-2211
Canmore Hospital: 403-678-5536
Poison Center (Calgary): 1-800-332-1414
Road Report: [http://511.alberta.ca](http://511.alberta.ca)

**Maintenance Staff (leaks, locked-out, ect):**

Check science building for a security or call
Trevor Woods (Maintenance Issues): 403-991-3235
Adrienne Cunnings (all other issues): 403-760-8081
Campus Security: 403-220-5333
Evening Security

After hours security is provided by Allied. They will be stationed in the library in the main building, although do routine site checks hourly. Security will be able to assist with emergencies, room/duplex access, and phone access.

Researcher Responsibilities

***Researchers must follow field policies in place by their established University***

- When conducting research outside of the field station, researchers should always have a contact person who knows their research location, expected return times and daily communication.
- Upon Arrival researchers will be shown safety procedures, shown the facilities, and arrange keys

Mailing Address: Biogeoscience Institute, University of Calgary
2500 University Dr. NW, Calgary, AB. T2N 1N4
Phone: (403) 673-3662 or (403) 220-5355
Recommended APPS while at field station:

**UC Emergency Mobile** delivers alerts and updates that can save lives and prevent injury. The app is one part of the university's emergency management plan and a big part of creating a safe and healthy living and learning environment for everyone on campus. To download, search "UC Emergency" wherever you get apps.

http://www.ucalgary.ca/emergencyplan/emergency-communication/uc-emergency-app

**Alberta Emergency Alert**

https://www.emergencyalert.alberta.ca/content/about/mobileapp.html

**First Aid App**

The official Canadian Red Cross First Aid app puts lifesaving advice in your hands. Available for Apple and Android mobile devices, the app helps you maintain your first aid skills and respond to everyday emergencies. By downloading the app on your smartphone or tablet, you get instant access to videos, interactive quizzes and simple step-by-step advice to help you maintain your life-saving skills and respond when needed. Download the app to keep lifesaving help in your hands.